
BIG CANE SUGAR

CONTRACT CLOSED

Two Hundred Million Pounds of
Louisiana Product Soon

to Be Available.

WAR PROFITS ARE BARRED

Prices Will Be Regulated by Food
Administration; Retailers Charg-

ing Too MucU "Will lluve
Supplies Cut OCX,

WASHLN'OTOX. Oct. 24. Two hundred
million pounds of Louisiana cans sugar
was contracted for here today bjc the
American Sugar Kefining1 Company and
will beg-i- moving- northward next
week to relieve, the serious shortage
of the Kastern states.

If the Kastern consumer had been
compelled to await the comiag of this
year's supply from western beet and
Cuban cane fields, there wDuld have
been no relief for existing near-fami- ne

conditions until late in November.
For the 00,000,000 pounds the re-

finers paid about $13,000,000, or ap-
proximately G .cents a pound. After
adding the cost of transportation and
refining, it is estimated that they will
be able to sell to the wholesalers at
steadily reducing prices, beginning at

cents, Kastern seaboard, aud drop-
ping to by the-- end of the year-Th-e

latter figure is the seaboard price
previously fixed by agreement for
Cuban, Hawaiian and Western beet
sugar and the price the food admin-
istration expects to maintain-- .

Transportation Is Arranged.
With the refiners price of 8.35c, the

food administration announced tonight,
wholesalers in the Northwest should
sell at about 8.60c, with the-- price de-
creasing proportionately with reduc-
tions by the refiners. This, it was said,
should mean, a pri.ee of 9 cents to the
consumer at once and of not more than

cents by the end ofi the year.
The transportation, division. o the

food administration, has already ar-
ranged for sufficient ship-piji- s to trans-
port 100,000,000 pounds of the sugar
to the Fhiladelphia, Boston and New
York refineries. The first cargoes
leaving next week will go to New York.

War Profits Are Barred.
"With the wholesale market virtually

out of the way, th-- administration, now
is turning its attention to retailers and
is prepared to cut off the supplies of
those who insist upon, taking war
profits. Prices from the manufacturers
have been, fixed, all wholesalers will
come under license on November 1 and
the retailer now presents, the .only real
problem.

Both refiners and distributors are in-

structed to withhold supplies from any
retailer who adds, an exorbitant profit.
To supplement this move, organizations
are being perfected through which
wholesale prices in all sections of each
htate will be furnished to the Federal
food administrator, who will make
them public locally and report to
V"ashingto?i with tUe names of any ex-
orbitant prof retailers.

Candy Makers- to
WASHINGTON. Oct. 24.

of Pacific Coast candy manufac-
turers with the food administration's
sugar conservation was pledged in a
telegram received today by the food
administration from W. R. Ayer, Fed-
eral food administrator for Oregon.

Cuba Wants So Strikes.
HAVANA. Cuba, Oct. 24. President

Menocal issued a proclamation last
night warning all foreigners who in-
stigate or encourage strikes in the
sugar-producin- g region that they will
be considered pernicious foreigners and
expelled from Cuba.

BOND BUYERS ARE OUT
Continued From First PagQ

desirous, however, that $5,000000,000
be subscriped if possible.

Official figures, representing sub-
scriptions reported to the reserve banks,
gained $360,000,000 yesterday, and up to
the close of business last night showed
a total of $l,731.uSS,000. The follow-
ing figures showing officially re-

ported and estimated subscriptions were
made public at 9 o'clock tonight.

XMstrict Official. Kstimate.Itojitim ........
Nw York . . i;i7.7l!l.iHO
1'hlhidf lphia . . . . r4.tMtt. :;.".o I'.'Ht.lMIII.IMHI
I'levt'laml . . lttJ.TttlMMM! LTiO.tHMl.ntHI
Kichmomt . . . . T;i.r4:i.(HM 1 5.tMl,lH0
Atlania 14.41i).4.-- 0 3."i.ooikOtm
"liiLau . . 04. SU.t.lt tiO

St. I.ouis o.l. 41 7. 1 .YlMUl.OtM)
.Minneapolis IHMfMI.IMHI
Kansas City. . . 2!.wT::.ono 2mt,(KMt.(MMl
Dalian V.t.J.vj.do
fca.n Francisco. ":.47,ooo

Kvery report received tonight at the
treasury riiofe the same burden tre-
mendous response of the people to the
loan. The inclement weather in the
Kast interfered somewhat with elabo- -
rate preparations for the day, but elneV

Over 70, But Relieved
By Internal Baths

Mrs. I.. M. Wartlia writes Ir. Charles A.
Tyrrell, of New York, as follows:

"Within the lat .month have had won-
derful results and all Inflammation has
nearly subsided. I could hardly expect a
woman over "O years to receive benefit froma trouble of long standing as quickly as a
younger person. Money could not buy my
.f, J. L. Cascade If I could not get an-
other."

It is difficult to believe how many In-
ternal troubles Interna! bathing will re-
lieve until you realize that physicians asree
that :5ro of human ailments are caused
by accumulated waste In the lower Intestine.

The J. 1. 1. Cascade." the scientific
method of internal bathlnp. removes, in a
perfectly natural way. all poisonous waste,
and has been so successful in promoting
health that over half a million Intelligent
Americans are now using It regularly.

It Is produced by Chas. A. Tyrrell, M.
I of New York, who for LT years has
been a specialist on Interial lia thing, and
It is now being shown and explained by
Woodard-CJark- e & Co., drugstores. Portland.They will give you on request a very
Interesting booklet on Internal Bathing, by
lr. Tyrrell. " hy Man of Today is Only

Kfficient."
Ask for it today and know more- aboutyourself and your functions than you ever

have hefore. Adv.

Use BARBO
A preparation of great merit for
streaked, faded or gray hair.

You Can Maka It Yourself
G't a box of Barbo Compound at

any drug tore. Directions for making and use
mu m eacA Lex. levtt uiue ana easy to mate.

where the programme was carried out
enthusiastically.

More than- 2,000,080 workers were In
the field.

President Buya Honda
President "Wilson, not knowic of

some plans in the making by the .VUP-Uci- ty

bureau for the taking of his sub-
scription, subscribed through a loval
bank several dayi ago for $i5,000. aemJr
ins his check for $13.5000 in part pay- -i

ment. The fact that the President had
bought his bonds was not known till
today; when photograph of his signed
application appeared in a loan adver-
tisement. Tonight the President' made
a loan speech at a loan threater.

"The two brightest spots Jn today's
campaigTiiner."" the Treasury announced
tonight, "were the Dallas and Atlanta
districts. Secretary McAdoo aroused
tremendous enthusiasm in Atlanta and
tonight messages casre from there say-
ing the banks were swamped with sub- -
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Jalius C. Moreland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L. More- -

lanuV have receiver! word f rom
Camp Greene, Charlotte, X. C,
that their sort, Juiiua C. More-kin- d,

of Company E, Third Ore-
gon Infantry, has been, promoted,
to. sergeant-majo- r of the Sec-
ond Battalion. Sergeant More-lan- d

is a graduate of Oregon
Agricultural Colle&e. tfe tried
for the first Reserve Officers
training camp, but when he was
not one of those selected he
promptly enlisted as a private in
Company K. He is a grailson of
Jude J. C. Moreland, of Salem,
clerk of the Oregon Supreme
Court.

scriptions. The- - Iallas district beg-a-

its campaign early today with Galves-
ton going past its minimum.

Galvfitoji (alvcM in Earnest.
"Galveston wired that the people

there had 'given till it hurt.' Kvery city
and hamlet in Texas held a Liberty-da- y

meeting ana wonderful results en
sued. Lake the Atlanta district, it was
unable tonight to give more than a
rough estimate of the day's progress.

"It was a big day in the Cleveland
district. Hundreds of persons were
turned away from the meetnig ad-
dressed by Gerard and
overflow meetings were held. The
Cleveland city total now is estimated
at J50.000.000. Down-stat- e Ohio farm
ers were attacked by motor squads of
solicitors.

"Reports from Cincinnati and Pitts
burg were very encouraging. Toledo
had a parade 10 miles long. Youngs-tow- n

took almost $3,000,000 In sub-
scriptions!

DiRT Total" Reported.
"Afternoon reports showed that since

the campaign began the city of Chi
cago had subscribed approximately
$100,000,000: Michigan, $76,000,000 Illi
nois, outside of Chicago, $25,000,000;
Iowa, $ iT.CoO.OuO; Wisconsin, 40, 000,- -
000, and Indiana,. 530.000.oOO.

"Best figures obtainable show that
the St. Louis district will subscribe its
minimum total by Saturday.

"Among the Pacific Coast figures for
the entire campaign received tonight
were San Francisco, $60,000,000; Wash-
ington, $18,000,000; Los Angeles city
and eountV$l5,000.000: San Diego, $3.- -
000.000; Oregon. $l.o00.000; Nevada
and Arizona. $3,000,000 each.

"Minneapolis was the center of a hard
drive today.

"Kansas City reported only a few
words--th- at subscriptions were large.

Hawaii AImo Celebrate.
"Hawaii also celebrated the day. A

message from the Governor said that
the islands did not know their total,
but we're going ahead to roll up the
largest possible quota. More than
$3,000,000 already has been raised there."

From the farthest corners of the
world Americans are answering the
call. Subscriptions have been received,
it was said, from citizens in almost
every foreign land. A supply of post
ers sent each American Consul stirred
some of them to such enthusiasm that
they responded by cable.

SOLDIERS MUST PAY FARE

No 1'ree Rides In St. Louis, Says
Streetcar Executive.

I

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 24. Richard
president of the United Rail-

ways Company, today denied the re-
quest of the local Red Cross that sol-
diers and sailors be allowed to ride
free on streetcars.

He said that to allow them free
transportation would violate the state
public service law, and the company
could not afford it.

DRUNKENNESS ON DECLINE

High Cost of Liquor Factor, Says
Xciv York Board.

XEW TORK, Oct. 24. A marked
decrease in intoxication cases in the
lat three, months, attributed to the
increasing cost of liquor and to more
intensive employment for men due to
war conditions and labor scarcity, was
reported today by the Municipal
Board of Inebriety.

-- THE 3IORXIXG OREGONIAIT, THURSDAY OCTOBER 23, 1917.

ENGINEERS' DRILL

HIGHLY EFFICIENT

VVcrk-o- f Oregon Men at Camp
Greene Wins Praise of

Three Generals.

LIBERTY LOAN IS HELPED

Figures Conled Show That Organ- -

ization. Has Contributed, in Sub-

scriptions $51,750 - Ap-

peal Is SAnt to Troops.

BY WILL G. 1AC RAE.
WITH THE 116TU JSNGIN'EERS,

Camp Greene, Charlotte, X. C. Oct.
20. (Special.) Portland folks have a
right to be proud of its'.First Separate
Battalion of Engineers, ftow the 116th.
Major Herbert A. Brandon and the of-

ficers of the First Battalion have
worked wondrs with the- raw mate-
rial they brought with them into the
service lat ' last Summer, a nd right
now it would defy the eyes of an offi-
cer whose life had been spent in the
preparation of soldiers to tell ihe en-

gineers from an organization thvt had
been drilling and doing soldier duty
for years.

Major Brandon's battalion was split
two ways after it had been mustetred
in at Clackamas, one unit going to
Palo Alto and the other to American
Lake. When both units were ordered
to Camp Greene the soldiers by this
time had the rough edges removed and-wer- e

ready to ge--t down to real sol-
dier business. Without question the
Oregon engineers have the best parade
ground in camp. It is almost as level
as a billiard table, made so by the
hard work of the men of the organiza-
tion.

Drill 1Yln praise.
The drill grounJ is situated not over

300 yards from division headquarters.
While on my way to visit camp 19
three Generals were grouped abMt on
the- roadway before division headquar-
ters. The Oregon engineers were put-
ting their usual snap in their drill.
After watching them for folly five min-
utes, one of the Generals remarked:
''Splendid. I like to watch those fel-
lows drill. Every day I can notice a
most marked improvement." Just now
the "Hardy Boys' are devotftig their
time to infantry drill, and durirtr theirspare time buying liberty bonds,. The
figures compiled for Major Bolle9 for
Tuesday showed the engineers Jiad
bought $51,750, showing that Oregon is
very much, on the map. even. in North.
Carolina.

When the War Department had
worked out the very good method for
soldiers to save a part of their pay.
Major Brandon, before a canvass of the
organization was made, sent to eachman a letter, which he called "The
Call for Loans." Before the letter was
sent out it was approved by GeneralHervey and Colonel M. L. Walker, who
is in command of the 116th. ColonelWalker is a descendant of MeriwetherLewis, of Lewis and Clarke fame.Appeal Sent Soldiers.The letter is as follows:

The letter is as follows:
The troops at the front and.tbose shortly

to join them, mut have funds and yet more
fuuds. and the Coverora&iii'a f uniiamtntiulreason, for appealing for such, fuudi. is dueto the fact tfta.t, without them, the war can-
not be successfully waged ugint the most
relentless and unprincipled foe the worldhas ever produced.

for obtaining food3, munitions and all themanifold necessities required to vigorouslyprosecute the war. money must be provided
in vast sums and promptly.

You meii of the West know how the "callto arms" was answered by you, how theappeal for the first loan was responded to.
how the Red Cross campaign was met. andhow the erwire situation when summed up
proved that, the .Northwest had given In-
voluntary accord almost all its eligible
men, and that, without the suggestion of
draft. How the first liberty loan was over-
subscribed and how the Red Crass fundspoured in, beyond the expectation, of the
most sanguine.

Following hard on the heels of the firstappeal for funds, comes another. This Is
evidence of what your country needs and
the unlimited fuiih it has iu your patriotism
and assistance.

Shall we permit ourselves to prove laggard
in the cause?

Such a situation is Inconceivable and not
to be contemplated, Kipling's description ofa "non-com- ." "who could drill a black man
white or make a dummy fight" is equally
applicable to you.

l"leaji Made for Subscriptions.
Tou possess the same spirit of determina-

tion to complete what you have commenced,
and although you may not have to convert
black into white, as Kipling's Sergeant did.
yet you can aid In extracting liRht from
the darkness which now pervades the world,
and make-- It bright and happy for those
to whom we are now lending our services,
not only by fighting, but by helping to fur-
nish the means to fight.

1 1 surely is in a noble cause that your
sympathies are enlisted, and such being thecase, we must enter into it with a whole
heart, and a fixed determination.

No half measures will suffice, no stone
left unturned to insure victory ; for a na-
tion that will In its madness forget all
the laws of civilization, and ignore the man-
dates of the Cod we have been taught to
revere, and wantonly seek out and destroy
the mothers whose love and responsibility
never ceases, with their babes at their
breasts, will stop at nothing: in its fixed de-
sire to rule the world with its tint of steel,
and its scientific brain, devoied to symbols
of slaughter.

On behalf of our Government, then, and
those we leave to keep the fires burning,
we must once more volunteer, and do so
without considering It a sacrifice.

As a Nation, we have been too prone to
Indulge In luxuries and overindulge in pleas-
ures. Let us for the present abandon these
and deal only with necessities.

The harvest will be all the greater when
the time for garnering arrives.

Let us provide a nest egg for the future.
It will be to our benefit, and that of our
country whose flag is the emblem of free-
dom.

One dollar invested today, nln more from
our November pay, ten dollars from the
rolls of December, January, February and
March, will not be misled and yet provide
each participant with a ."i0 bond bearing
4 per cent interest, an investment that would
be hard to equal in any other way, when the
resources behind It aie considered, and the
cau for which it Is made, contemplated.

Bonds of higher denomination will be ob
tainable in the same ratio, and the pur
chase of them recommended to all who wish
to make provision for the future of them-
selves or their dependents.

The "call for loans" is as significant as
th "call to arms," men, the a.?embly
sounds. It is for us to respond, remembering
that our country, with all Its latent and
growing military strength uks, not com
mantis.

GIRL TRIES TO END LIFE

San Francisco Miss Prevented From
Jumping Out Window.

FAX FRAXCISCO. Oct. 20. Mrs. John
T. Moore, Jr., wife of a local stock-
broker, is preparing to leave for Qhl-eap- ro

to Join her daughter. Dorothy
Croaby, 16 years old, who attempted to
commit suicide by leaping from the
window of a Chicago hotel the other
night.

The rlrl, according to advices re-
ceived by her mother, was about to
leap from the hotel window when re.
strained by hotel attaches.

8he told a conflicting story to the
police concerning herself. Dually admit

ting her Identity. She explained her
reason for attempting spicide In that
seh was "broke.'" Hush Tillenberg-- . a
bond salesman, had promised to takeher to a suburban resort, she said, and
introduce her to a wealthy man who
would asxist her. Tillenberc she said,
disappeared .and the meeting did not
occur.

The bond salesman was taken Into
custory. but was later released for
lack of evidence against him.

Mrs. Moore explained that she had
sent her daughter East to attend a
finishing school.

The girl is the daughter of F. W.
Crosby, of Chicago, a son of the late
W. Stephen Crosby, a ngure on the
stock exchange. Mrs. Moore's second
husband suffered a mental breakdown
on the stock-marke- t here three years
ago, she says, and has since been in a
sanitarium.

300 OFFICERS NEEDED

A III SERVICE DEPARTMENT OF"

SIG.VAL COKPS WANTS MEN.

fourth and Last Quota Men to Begin
Arriving at Camp Lewi. Saturday

Transfers Today.

CAMP LEWIS, Tacoma, Wash., Oct.
24. Three hundred officers are needed
for the air service department of the
signal corps, according to a bulletin
posted at Camp Lewis today. They
will not be expected to fly, but will aot
as school and squadron adjutants and
supply officers. Only oiiicera of thehighest qualifications will be accepted.

Tomorrow the transfer of men from
the depot brigade to the active division
will begin, and within a week it is ex-
pected the combatant force wiil be at
its full strength when intensive traini-
ng- will begin in more advanced lines.

Seventeen colored men arrived at
Camp Lewis today from Bannock Coun
ty, Idaho. They were not due until
Saturday, when the bulk of the colored
contingent, approximately 33, will ar-
rive.

Forty-fou- r men of the third quota
arrived today from Alameda, Cal. The
fourth quota men will begin arriving
Saturday.

PRIVATE IS LONESOME

liria-Je- , Fully Officered, Hns Only
One Enlisted Man.

CAMP DONIPHAN, Fprt Sill, Ofcla.,
Oct. 24. A Urigaaier-Oenera- l, a Colo-
nel, six Majors and 104) Captains are
today command in ST John Goings, late
of the Third Kansas, tha lone private
of the depot brigade.

Until men from the National Army
cantonment at Camp Fuziston arrive,
Goings will be the sole einlisted force
of the brigade, which is to be filled
with the drafted soldiers.

He has five bands to give him music,
but his pleasures are spoiled by the

necessity of saiuting his
108 superior officers.

SINKINGS SHOW INCREASE

Week's Loss for Britain Includes 1 7

Vessels Over 1G0O Tons.

LONDON, Oct. 84. An increase In
the loss of Britisl" merohajitmen
through mines or submarines is noted
in the Admiralty report for the current
week. Seventeen vessels over 1600 tons
and eight under 1600 tons were sunk.

In the previous week 12 merchant
vessels over liiOO tons, six under that
tonnage and one fishing vessel were
sunk.

PIANIST HAS CHARMED LIFE
Wounded In Buttle, Stanley liiniiuel

Is Rescued From Antilles.

DUQUOIN, III., Oct. 24. A cable-
gram received here states that Stan-
ley Preston Kimmel, pianist and com-
poser, has been wounded by a German
shell while serving with the American
Ambulance Corps in Prance.

Kimmel was ordered home, and the
cablegram idicates that he was
aboard the Antilles, which was sunk
by a submarine, was rescued and
taken back to Krance.

Stolen Auto Recovered.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Oct. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Sheriff John Berry returned
yesterday from Kastern Oregon with
an automobile, that was stolen in
August from J. P. Winkler, of Adna.
The machine was recovered in Ore-
gon. The Sheriff on his return left
immediately for Bellingham, where he
was called by the serious illness of
his mother.

Inventor Bell Is llonorcd.
BRANTFOF.D, Ont., Oct. 24. The

Bell Memorial, erected in honor of
Alexander Graham Bell and his inven-
tion here in 1874 of the telephone, was
unveiled today by the Duke of Devon-
shire, Governor-Gener- al of Canada. Mr.
Bell took part.

Lumber Steamer Sunk.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, Oct. 24. A

Japanese steamship laden with mu-
nitions rammed and funk the 1300-to- n

lumber steamer Katahdin here late last
night. The Katahdin's cook is missing.
The Japanese steamer had her bow
stove in.

While plowing In a field near
Charleston, Mo., men unearthed a num-
ber of clay pipes of peculiar construc-
tion. The pipes- are richly ornamented
in figures and flowers. All appear to
have been used in smoking and are
highly colored. It is supposed that they
are relics of the ancient mound
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NAVY TO MOVE ARMY

Transports Hereafter to Have
Military Command.

SPEED TO LESSEN DANGER

Efficiency in Movement of Vessels
Carrying Troops Through War

Zone Counted Matter of
First Importance.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24. Bluejackets
will man and naval officers wiil com-
mand .Army transports hereafter.

Officials believe this will insure more
efficient operation of the ships, par-
ticularly in tiie war sone. where the
strain on a crew is greatest, and so
lessen the risk of destruction of ves-
sels by submarines.

Decision to have the Navy operate
the transports, announced today, is be-
lieved to have been hastened by the
sinking of the transport Antilles,
manned by civilians. It was pointed
out that the highly-traine- d and disci-
plined naval force is far more effec-
tive than a constantly changing civil-
ian personnel. This is regarded as par-
ticularly true of the fireroom force,
upon which a ship's speed largely de-
pends.

More Men Are Xreded.
The manning of the transports will

make necessary a large increase in the
naval personnel and the general board
i:i understood to have recommended
that Congress be asked in December to
authorize an additional B0. 000 men, 30,-00- U

for the permanent naval service
and 20,000 for the period of the war.

With the transports turned over .to
the Navy, it was decided to have the
Shinpinir Board nnerate all cargo ves- -

USED PIANOS
Decker & Son, upright . . . $ 87
Iiicca, modern
Decker Bros., the original 187
Lester, like new $267
Steinway, upright 8300
Knabe, like new
Steinway, mahogany 8435
Behning Player 8475
Steinway Grand , . . -- 8500
Lower prices every day in the
year than other stores charge at
their sales.

HAROLD S. GILBERT
The Reliable Piano Merchant

Exclusive Sohmer Agent
No Salesmen No Fakes

Out of the high-re- nt district
One Price (the Lowest) to All
Pianos Pianos Pianos

Rented Sold

HANAN

Washington and Alder.
Trading Stamps.
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Buy Shoes With Liberty Bonds!
Take Your Change in Gold

For every $50 Liberty Bond tendered in pay-
ment for the purchase of $25 worth or more of
shoes we will pay the purchaser the difference in
United States gold coin.

Nearly every family wants $25 worth of shoes.
Bring us your bonds; they are more to us
than the gold.
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Electric Cooking, Heating and Labor.
Saving Devices in the house are savinp
our people thousands of dollars, days
of time and wasted energy.

Appliances should be in every house
they cook, bake, boil, broil, roast,
toast and grill they iron, 6weep and
dust they cost from "$ up to $25.
No matter whether you board or keep
house, live in your home, an apart-
ment, flat or hotel you need one or
more Hot Points.
We carry them all. Small payments
if you like. Always S. & H. Stamps
with your Hotpoint purchases.

This Month on

SHOW YOU

ft,pTH 47QO-HOM- V A I7

sela, including those carrying supplies
for the armed forces abroad.

Thus was settled a question between
the Navy and (Shipping Board whichbegan with the decision to build and
commandeer merohant ships.

Speed lessens Danger.
In anticipation of today's agreement

the Navy has been training men espe-
cially for the transport service and a
large force is understood to be avail?
able now. Others will be trained as
rapidly as possible, so that not only
all existing transports can be manned,
but also the new ones now building.
These latter have been especially de-
signed and will be much faster thanthe standard cargo vessels. They are
planned for a speed of at least 18 knots.

The high speed will furnish one pro-
tection against submarines, but stillanother will be supplied in the ships
themselves. They will be so construct-e- d

as to be safe against one torpedo.
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consequently,

u0

and it is believed that two
would not sink them.

The of the transports by
bluejackets will release many men for
the cargo vessels by the Ship-
ping Board. The crews for these ships
present an even greater problem than
does the for the Nvy ships,
but the Board is training
large forcea at several schools along
the coast and expects to be able to

man the cargo carriers as fast
as they are built.

Goff Guilty of
MODESTO. Cal.. Oct. 24. Maurice

Goff, the with the
murder of Karl Polley, of

Or., at the time of the Keyes.
Cal., bank rubbery, was found guilty
by a jury in the Court here
this afternoon. The jury recommended
life imprisonment.

the PACE

Year

mall io lie an rial Bar eI. Tfcey be-
long to the herd. 'I aey don't dare to
hew out m new path.

anyone appears. In onr
midst to tell ua hovr thlnxa oujcbt to
be done, regardless of how they ya

have been done, we call him n
visionary, a crank, a fakir a

a fanatic, a danareroua person.
He's not obeylnir rules. He's daredto think: Mranuje and novel
The dnaseoa and strait-jack- et forhim. The sbot-at-sunr- stuff fur
this anarchist.

When a man treads the well-wo- rn

path and does Ihlnss as they have
been adopted and recofnlxcd as

we call him a practlcal
maa and we aay It admiringly, not
reallKlac; that the fellow Is merely
putting his feet In the prints left by
the person ahead of him.

I don't pose as any genius or as any
sadly misunderstood leader of the
flock. But I do aay that if this Is
practical" to tag: behind a lot of

professional men that be I on a In the
as;e rail me Impractical,

fanatic, fakir, crasy. If took me
some time to break away from thn
Medicine Men, but I'm off the rese-
rvationand I propose to stay off.
The browsinis ia Kood out hereand
the company ia livelier. Adv.

(To bo

er models are built in Touring Cars and
Roadsters. $1350.

Eight-Cylind- er models are built in Touring Cars,
Roadsters and Club Roadsters. $1660.

Prices f. b. Portland.
Demonstration or further information by

OLDSMOBILE COMPANY
OF OREGON

Distributors
Broadway at Couch
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Painless Parker Outlaw
His Confessions
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